Interactive-engagement (IE) techniques consistently enhance conceptual learning gains relative to traditional-lecture courses, but attitudinal gains typically emerge only in small, inquiry-based curricula. The current study evaluated whether a "scalable IE" curriculum-a curriculum used in a large course (∼130 students per section) and likely adoptable by a wide range of physics departments-could produce significant attitudinal benefits relative to a traditional-lecture curriculum. This study included data across three years, 10 instructors, over 30 sections, and over 1100 students, and our analytic strategy allowed us to isolate the effects that were due to the curriculum itself rather than other potential factors such as instructor differences or preexisting differences among students. Results revealed that our Active-Physics curriculum, which is based on Moore's Six Ideas That Shaped Physics, produced significant attitudinal and conceptuallearning benefits relative to our traditional-lecture physics curriculum. Further, the Active-Physics curriculum, for the most part, benefitted males and females equally, and relative to the Fall semester alone, the benefits of Active Physics became more robust when viewed across the entire two-semester sequence of introductory physics. Our data highlight that some (though not all) of the attitudinal benefits of small, inquiry-based courses may be achievable in larger course with scalable IE curricula that can potentially reach a large proportion of introductory physics students.
I. INTRODUCTION
A sizable body of literature has emerged examining the impact of various curricula on introductory physics students' conceptual understanding [1, 2] and attitudes (typically defined in this literature as the extent to which students endorse expertlike perceptions of and approaches toward physics) [3, 4] . A major focus of this literature has been the effects of interactive-engagement (IE) techniques on student outcomes. Hake [1] defines IE techniques as those "designed at least in part to promote conceptual understanding through … heads-on (always) and hands-on (usually) activities which yield immediate feedback through discussion with peers and/or instructors" (p. 65), and previous studies have reported robust benefits of IE on conceptual learning [1, 2] . However, attitudinal gains have been elusive, even in IE courses, and only recently have reports of sizable attitudinal gains emerged [5] [6] [7] [8] . These gains have come primarily from "inquiry-based" curricula-those that completely replace lecture with IE activities (typically small-group, inquiry-based activities).
Although the benefits of inquiry-based curricula such as Modeling Instruction [5, 6] , Physics and Everyday Thinking/Physical Science and Everyday Thinking [7] , and Physics by Inquiry [8] are clear, there are practical constraints that severely limit the proportion of students with access to these curricula. For example, inquiry-based curricula may not be feasible or effective in large classes. Also, some instructors may be resistant to eliminating lecture completely in order to adopt pure inquiry-based curricula. Consequently, the majority of students are unlikely to experience an inquiry-based curriculum and the benefits therein. For example, at Florida International University only 25% of introductory physics students who attempt to register for Modeling Instruction are allowed to take the course, with a lottery system implemented to select these students [6] . Thus, a crucial objective should be to develop and optimize "scalable" curricula-those that possess an overall structure that makes them tractable in large classes and more likely to achieve widespread adoption.
Recent reforms, including SCALE-UP [9] and researchbased transformations at the University of Colorado [3, 10] and Harvard [11] , have aimed to integrate effective IE activities into large classrooms, and this work has shown promise in conferring the benefits of IE in large courses. The current study aims to show further evidence of the merits of these curricula with a systematic, large-scale, multiyear investigation of the effects of one such scalable IE curriculum-the Active-Physics curriculum at Washington University in St. Louis (which is based on Moore's Six Ideas That Shaped Physics [12] ). We directly compared the outcomes of students in Active Physics with those in traditional-lecture physics during the same threeyear span, and our investigation was organized around the following four research questions:
(1) Does Active Physics improve conceptual learning relative to traditional-lecture physics? (2) Does Active Physics improve attitudes relative to traditional-lecture physics? (3) Does the impact of Active Physics vary across gender? (4) Relative to traditional-lecture physics, how does Active Physics impact attitudes across the whole year?
A. Does Active Physics improve conceptual learning, relative to traditional-lecture physics?
In a review spanning 62 introductory physics courses across a range of high schools, colleges, and universities, Hake [1] demonstrated that courses including IE produced approximately double the gains of traditionallecture courses on conceptual understanding of mechanics as measured by either the Mechanics Diagnostic (MD) [13] or Force Concept Inventory (FCI) [14] . In Hake's study the benefits of IE on conceptual learning were robust across a variety of conceptual learning instruments, curricula, populations, and class sizes. Additionally, more recent investigations have shown the same pattern when comparing large traditional-lecture courses to scalable IE courses [2, 3] . These effects have been found both across an entire semester [3] and within a single class period [2] . Based on this previous literature, we hypothesized that Active Physics would produce an advantage in conceptual learning gains relative to traditional-lecture physics.
B. Does Active Physics improve attitudes relative to traditional-lecture physics?
Previous research has reported steep attitudinal declines in traditional-lecture introductory physics courses [3, 15] motivating reforms aimed at reversing or at least stopping these declines. Recently, impressive gains on the Colorado Learning Attitudes about Science Survey (CLASS) [16] have emerged in pure inquiry-based introductory physics courses. Overall, CLASS gains ranging from 3% to 12% have been achieved with the Modeling Instruction curriculum [5, 6, 17] , 4% to 16% with Physics in Everyday Thinking/Physical Science in Everyday Thinking curricula [7] , and 1% to 25% with Physics by Inquiry [8] .
Inquiry-based courses clearly benefit attitudes but may not be scalable to large classes and may be unlikely to achieve widespread adoption. First, at many universities introductory physics courses include hundreds of students, and the practical feasibility and effectiveness of inquirybased curricula have not been demonstrated for classes of those sizes [6] . Enrollment for inquiry-based courses reported in the literature is typically below 30 and almost always below 50, with only one larger inquiry-based course (100 students) included in the literature [7] . Second, these courses may not allow for the breadth of coverage that traditional courses allow. Some inquiry-based curricula, such as Physics in Everyday Thinking and Physics by Inquiry, were designed for nonscience majors and thus the ability to cover a large amount of physics content was not a primary concern. However, for physics and other science majors, covering all of the material that will be built upon in future courses in the sequence may be a larger concern. Also, instructors may be resistant to the idea of such a drastic overhaul from traditional-lecture to inquiry-based curricula. In examining instructor resistance to researchbased instructional techniques, the primary reasons for resistance included the time necessary to learn or implement new strategies, pressure to cover a large amount of content, and perceived student resistance, among others [18, 19] . Time and the pressure to cover a large amount of content may be particularly strong barriers in the context of inquirybased curricula. Because of these practical impediments, inquiry-based curricula may not soon be available to a sizable portion of introductory physics students. In contrast, Active Physics can be implemented in large classes (up to 130 so far), can be supplemented with ready-made activities to reduce time strain, and covers the same breadth of content as traditional-lecture physics (the issue of student resistance will be revisited in Sec. IV). Thus, Active Physics (and other scalable IE curricula) minimizes the implementation barriers present in inquiry-based curricula and may potentially achieve relatively widespread adoption.
With these practical issues in mind, one of our primary questions was whether at least some of the attitudinal gains associated with inquiry-based curricula could be achieved with a scalable IE curriculum such as Active Physics. Previous reports with scalable IE curricula present encouraging but mixed results [3, 4, 10, 20 ]. An initial demonstration using the CLASS reported slight (1.5%) increases across the semester in interactive-engagement courses, compared to sharp declines (−9.8%) for concurrent traditional-lecture courses [3] . However, Pollock [4] demonstrated that the effectiveness of the interactive-engagement curriculum varied with slight changes in implementation, and a broader look at the effect of similar classes reveals a mixed pattern of results, with instances of both CLASS gains [3, 4, 20] and CLASS decreases [4, 10, 20] .
One multisection demonstration of large attitudinal increases in large classes (100-200 students) [21] involved a curriculum that, despite its effectiveness in large classes, may not be "scalable" for other reasons. Implementing this curriculum involves changes beyond the main section, including careful alteration of recitation and lab sections and the addition of a teaching assistant (TA)-staffed "course center" where students can gather to complete homework. Such a comprehensive transformation requires immense departmental investment and may not be feasible within physics departments at most universities. In contrast, implementing Active Physics involves altering only the main section and does not require extra staffing-both Active-Physics and traditional-lecture physics sections are staffed by one instructor and one teaching assistant.
SCALE-UP is another reform shown to produce attitudinal gains (in addition to impressive conceptual learning gains) in large introductory physics classes [9] . Although this reform is designed specifically for large classes and has been used with great effect at many universities, it requires a complete redesign of the classroom and significant technological resources. Many universities may not have the resources to implement SCALE-UP. Thus, it is important to determine whether less resource-dependent curricula can produce some (though perhaps not all) of the same benefits in large classes.
The current study examined whether a scalable IE curriculum-Active Physics (based on Moore's Six Ideas That Shaped Physics [12] )-could benefit students' attitudes. We examined absolute CLASS shifts, but in light of previous research, we made no strong predictions about what form this absolute shift would take. The more important issue from our perspective was how these shifts compared to the traditional-lecture curriculum. We predicted that, regardless of whether Active Physics produced positive, negative, or neutral CLASS shifts in absolute terms, this curriculum would produce a benefit on CLASS attitudes relative to the effect in the traditional-lecture curriculum.
C. Does the impact of Active Physics vary across gender?
Males tend to begin introductory physics with more conceptual knowledge than females, as measured by the Force Concept Inventory (FCI) [11] and Force and Motion Concept Evaluation (FMCE) [10, 22] , but the current literature provides somewhat mixed results regarding the influence of scalable IE courses on this gap [23] . In this literature a distinction is made between courses in which interactive engagement (IE) activities are part of the lecture only (IE 1) or part of both the lecture and subsections (IE 2) . Initial research demonstrated that, by semester's end, the preexisting gender gap in FCI was slightly reduced in IE 1 courses and eliminated in IE 2 courses (despite the fact that both genders benefitted) [11] . However, later findings raised concerns that these results do not generalize to all populations implementing similar curricula and reported that the gender gap on the FMCE decreased in IE 2 courses but actually increased in IE 1 courses [10, 22] . Further, these later studies examined normalized gains-the gain made relative to the maximum gain possible-which is usually the measure of interest for concept inventories in literature [1] and reported that these normalized gains were actually higher for males in both IE 1 and IE 2 courses [10, 22] . In addition, males enter physics with a more positive CLASS score than females, and this gap increases in both IE 1 and IE 2 courses [10] .
Overall, the influence of IE on gender gaps is highly variable with gender gaps sometimes increasing across scalable IE introductory physics courses [23] . Findings such as these might cause hesitation in adopting IE elements into one's course. However, it is important to note that, even in cases where gender gaps have increased in scalable IE courses, there is no evidence that the IE elements caused gender gaps to increase or in any way impacted females negatively. In fact, in these cases it is entirely possible that scalable IE courses boosted female performance and reduced the gender gap relative to what would have occurred in a traditional-lecture course. In the current study we had a concurrent sample of introductory physics students taught in a traditional-lecture course. This allowed us to examine the impact of our scalable IE curriculum on females' performance and gender gaps relative to this traditional-lecture course. We made no prediction regarding the absolute changes in attitudinal and conceptual learning gender gaps, per se, within Active Physics. However, we predicted that relative to traditionallecture physics, Active Physics would benefit both males and females on both conceptual learning and attitudes and potentially lead to smaller gender gaps on these outcomes.
D. Relative to traditional-lecture physics, how does Active Physics impact attitudes across the whole year?
The majority of evaluations of interactive-engagement curricula are limited to the Fall semester [3, 7, 10, 20] . The few studies examining the CLASS across the second semester of introductory physics, covering electricity and magnetism, typically have revealed attitudinal decreases even in scalable IE courses [4, 24] . A slight CLASS increase (∼3%) from pre-Spring to post-Spring has been achieved in a Modeling Instruction course [5] , but this increase was negligible compared to the large CLASS gains (∼9%) produced by Modeling Instruction in the Fall semester within the same study. It is perhaps not surprising that students' perceptions become less expertlike during this semester even in scalable IE courses, given the nature of the material covered during the semester. Relative to mechanics, electricity and magnetism may be difficult to grasp conceptually during a single semester, and students thus may take more algorithmic approaches to learning the material and adopt less expertlike perceptions of physics. However, despite absolute decreases across the semester, scalable IE courses potentially could be providing some benefit relative to what might occur in a traditional-lecture course. The present study allowed for direct comparison between the Active-Physics curriculum and a concurrent traditional-lecture curriculum. Based on previous literature, we suspected that the CLASS would, in absolute terms, decrease across the Spring semester, but we predicted that this decrease would be significantly less pronounced in the Active-Physics class.
II. METHOD A. Methodological notes
The present study contained a number of methodological characteristics that allowed us to assess the effects of the Active-Physics curriculum in a rigorous manner. First, due to the fortunate timing of our investigation, the current study included a good "baseline" comparison group-a concurrent traditional-lecture introductory physics curriculum drawn from the same population as our Active-Physics sample and possessing similar demographic profiles. Direct statistical comparisons were made between the two curricula, providing a reference point from which to evaluate the learning gains and attitudinal shifts that occurred in Active Physics. Second, this was a relatively large-scale study, with large N (1120 Fall-only and 921 whole-year participants), a large number of sections (22 Active and 10 traditional lecture across Fall and Spring), and a variety of instructors (5 Active, 5 traditional lecture, and 2 who taught both). Implementation and effectiveness can vary across sections and instructors [4] , but the results in aggregate should accurately represent the impact that these two curricula have on learning and attitudes. Finally, we utilized statistical techniques (described in detail below) to control for instructor effects and other variables besides curriculum that could have contributed to differences between the traditional-lecture and Active-Physics samples (i.e., confounds). Examples of such confounds controlled in the present study include individual and classwide differences on our pretest measures. These methodological steps allowed us to better isolate the true effects of the Active-Physics curriculum relative to the traditional-lecture baseline curriculum.
B. Sample
Our study included students who took the two-semester introductory physics sequence at Washington University in St. Louis during the 2009-2010, 2010-2011, and 2011-2012 academic years. Across these three years there were 12 total instructors (5 Active Physics, 5 traditional-lecture physics, and 2 who taught both) and a total of 2035 students (1236 in Active Physics, 796 in traditional-lecture physics, and 3 who took Active Physics in the Fall and traditionallecture physics in the Spring). (Students were not allowed to migrate from traditional-lecture physics in the Fall to Active Physics in the Spring, and the three students who migrated from Active Physics in the Fall to traditional lecture in the Spring were not included in the whole-year analyses.) Across the three years, both the Fall and Spring semesters included 11 Active-Physics and 5 traditionallecture sections. Students in the two curricula were drawn from the same population of students, as both curricula were available to all students who were part of the study. However, students self-selected into the curricula, introducing potential nonrandom differences between the two groups of students.
Student demographics are presented in Tables I and II . Because some students participated in only certain parts of the study, the number of students (N) and consequently the demographic breakdown differ for different analyses. We have provided the demographics for the following five overlapping subsets of the sample: (1) pre-Fall: students who took the CLASS [16] at the beginning of the Fall semester; (2) Fall only: students who took the CLASS at both the beginning and end of the Fall semester; (3) whole year: students who took the CLASS at the beginning of Fall and at the end of Spring; (4) FCI: students who took the FCI [14] at the beginning and end of the Fall semester; (5) BEMA: students who took the Brief Electricity and Magnetism Assessment (BEMA) [25] at the beginning and end of the Spring semester.
For each of the groups listed above, percentages for the descriptive characteristics of the students such as gender, number of underrepresentative minorities, majors, and ACT scores are provided in Tables I and II ; these demographics were obtained from the university studentinformation database. Table I contains descriptive characteristics of students who completed the CLASS; Table II compares characteristics of students who completed the FCI or the BEMA.
For all five groups we compared the demographics of the students between Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics. For all five samples there were slightly greater percentages of females in the Active-Physics sections, but the difference was not statistically significant in any of the samples (χ 2 range from 0.01 to 1.06, p's range from 0.30 to 0.94). All five samples also showed slightly lower percentages of minorities in the Active-Physics sections, but the difference was not significant (χ 2 range from 0.24 to 1.86, p's range from 0.17 to 0.62). The proportion of 1st and 2nd year students was significantly higher in ActivePhysics sections across all five samples (χ 2 range from 22.20 to 36.74, all p < 0.001). In all five samples the distributions of majors were statistically significantly different between Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics (χ 2 range from 25.11 to 84.55, all p < 0.001). These differences are driven by a higher proportion of arts and sciences Science-Technology-Engineering-Mathematics (STEM) students in Active Physics, and a higher proportion of engineers and "other" students (mostly from business and architecture) in traditional-lecture physics.
In all five samples Active Physics held a statistically significant advantage in ACT verbal (t ranges from 2.01 to 3.42, p ranges from <0.001 to 0.045). However, as seen in Tables I and II, a p values for % female, % underrepresented minority, and year in school are derived from χ 2 tests for independence conducted with instruction type as one categorical variable and the particular demographic variable (gender, race, and year in school) as the second categorical variable. A significant p value indicates that traditional-lecture physics and Active Physics differ in the proportion of a given category.
b Minority students include the following groups: Black, Non-Hispanic; American Indian or Native Alaskan; Hispanic; and Multiracial minorities. International students were not considered to be underrepresented minorities. Percentages are based on students whose race was reported. The number of students not reporting race varies as follows: 33 traditional-lecture physics and 47 Active Physics in preFall sample; 23 traditional-lecture physics and 35 Active Physics in Fall-only sample; 15 traditional-lecture physics and 36 Active Physics in whole-year sample.
c Majors were subject to 2ðinstruction typeÞ×4ðmajorsÞ χ 2 tests for independence. A significant p value indicates that majors are distributed differently across Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics. The test does not specify which proportions significantly differ from one another-only that the pattern of proportions does differ across Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics.
d Arts and sciences STEM includes biology, chemistry, Earth and planetary sciences, environmental biology, environmental Earth sciences, mathematics, and physics.
e ACT verbal scores equal the average of ACT English and ACT reading. For students without these ACT scores, concordance tables were used to convert SAT verbal to the sum of ACT English and ACT reading [26] . The resulting sum was then divided by 2 to put it on a 0-36 scale.
f p values for ACT verbal and ACT math derived from independent samples t-tests with instruction type as the independent variable. g For students without ACT math scores, concordance tables were used to convert SAT math scores to ACT math scores [26] .
range from 31.83 to 32.08, and in Active Physics the means range from 32.40 to 32.47; these differences are unlikely to have any practical significance. Active Physics showed a statistically significant advantage on ACT math for the preFall, Fall-only, and FCI samples. In all cases the absolute differences in ACT math scores were minimal; for both traditional-lecture physics and Active Physics, the means were between 33.17 and 33.58. Further, there were no significant differences in ACT math for the whole year
Thus, differences between math ACT are unlikely to be of any practical significance. Hence, overall, the ActivePhysics and traditional-lecture samples had somewhat different distributions of majors but were very similar on all of the other demographic measures.
C. Curricula
Traditional-lecture curriculum
The textbook used in traditional-lecture physics was Sears and Zemansky's University Physics with Modern Physics [27] . The Fall semester included 27-class hours (approximately 75% out of 36.5-class hours) devoted to mechanics, with the remainder spent covering relativity, acoustics, and fluids. In the Spring semester, 27-class hours (approximately 65% out of 41.5-class hours) were spent on electromagnetism, with the remainder covering an introduction to quantum College entrance exam ACT scores a p values for % female, % underrepresented minority, and year in school are derived from χ 2 tests for independence conducted with instruction type as one categorical variable and the particular demographic variable (gender, race, and year in school) as the second categorical variable. A significant p value indicates that traditional-lecture physics and Active Physics differ in the proportion of a given category.
b Minority students include the following groups: Black, Non-Hispanic; American Indian or Native Alaskan; Hispanic; and Multiracial minorities. International students were not considered to be underrepresented minorities. Percentages are based on students whose race was reported. The number of students not reporting race varies as follows: 21 traditional-lecture physics and 41 Active Physics in FCI sample; 19 traditional-lecture physics and 41 Active Physics in BEMA sample.
mechanics and nuclear physics. During each semester three noncumulative exams were given. Traditional-lecture physics was held in a lecture hall, and enrollment ranged from 100 to 180 (typical enrollment ∼140). Class time was spent primarily covering material in lecture style (including derivations and problem solving on the board) with intermittent demonstrations. Prior to each lecture students were assigned reading from the textbook, but no homework was assigned prior to the lecture. Weekly graded homework assignments were due approximately one week after the material was covered in class. Additional practice problems were suggested but not required. The weekly homework and additional practice problems were end-of-chapter textbook problems; no nontextbook problems were given.
Active-Physics curriculum
The Active-Physics textbook was Six Ideas That Shaped Physics [12] . As with traditional-lecture physics, 27-class hours of the Fall semester (75% out of 36-class hours) were devoted to mechanics with the remainder spent on relativity. In the Spring semester, 17 class hours (approximately 45% out of 38.5-class hours) were spent on electromagnetism, with the remainder of class periods spent on quantum mechanics, nuclear physics, and statistical mechanics. During each semester three noncumulative exams were given, comparable in difficulty to those in traditional-lecture physics.
The classroom was the same lecture hall as traditionallecture physics. The 180-capacity room allowed the students (typical enrollment 130) room to spread out into groups. Active Physics was grounded in the philosophy that, "Physics is not a collection of facts to absorb, but rather a set of thinking skills requiring practice to master" [12] . As such, Active Physics differed from traditionallecture physics in several ways aimed toward developing deeper conceptual thinking skills as opposed to rote knowledge or purely quantitative problem-solving skills (see Table III for a summary of these differences). The most obvious change is the increase in IE activities during class time. A typical hour-long class includes 2-3 group IE activities (∼50% of class time). Groups were self-selected and could change from class to class; this informality eased the administrative workload since the instructors did not have to assign groups. Students typically worked in groups of 2-3 but could choose to work alone or in groups of 4. Some of the IE activities were based around demonstrations in class. Traditional-lecture physics and Active Physics had the same demonstrations, but in Active Physics these demonstrations were integrated into a group activity. For example, as an illustration of Archimedes' principle both curricula included a demonstration in which a small weight displaced more water when placed in a floating "boat" than when placed directly in water. In Active Physics, prior to the demonstration, groups were given time (∼2-5 minutes, depending on the demonstration) to discuss and make predictions about the effect of moving the weight from the boat into the water. Individual students (as many as would like to share, typically ∼3) then volunteered their predictions and reasoning to the rest of the class, and then the demonstration was conducted. No such group or classwide discussion was included in traditional-lecture physics. Other IE activities took the form of 2-minute problems, which are multiple-choice or true-false problems that focus on conceptual ideas and misconceptions in the chapter. Again, students discussed the problems in small groups before volunteering their answers and reasoning to the class as a whole. Instructors then presented and explained the correct answer. (The majority of these problems were taken from the textbook [12] or Mazur's ConcepTests [28] , although some were constructed by the Active-Physics instructors.) Students discussed the problems in small groups for several minutes and then voted on the answer. Groups then volunteered to explain to the class how they thought about and solved the problem, allowing students to learn from their peers' thought processes.
Lecture was limited to 10-15 minute mini lectures (∼15% of class time). These lectures did not attempt to cover all of the day's material but rather focused in depth on a particularly challenging or important topic of the day. Little to no class time was spent on derivations. Because only a portion of the course's content was addressed in class via mini lectures or IE activities, students were responsible for learning much of the material outside of class. Homework was used as a tool to ensure that students kept up with the material. Students in both traditional-lecture physics and Active Physics were assigned readings prior to each class, but only students in Active Physics were required to turn in daily homework each class based on this reading. Daily homework problems were usually lowerlevel (synthetic) problems taken from the Six Ideas textbook and were selected to ensure that students had a sufficient level of understanding of the necessary information upon which the day's class activities could build a deeper level of conceptual understanding. Weekly homework consisted of higher-level problems (rich context for Active Physics) and was comparable for traditional-lecture and Active physics. Another important difference was in grading and feedback. In Active Physics, for both daily and weekly homework, students were assigned points for problems but were not given the correct answer or any specific feedback from the grader. They were, however, given the opportunity to revise their homework and turn it in to potentially gain more points. This encouraged students to seek out the correct answers on their own (answers were provided online) and to figure out why points were lost, providing an additional learning opportunity. It also had the added benefit of making scoring faster for teaching assistants, making the workload comparable to the teaching assistants in traditional-lecture physics despite the addition of daily homework. In Traditionallecture physics students were given specific feedback on homework and did not have the opportunity to revise. The remaining portion (∼35%) of class time in Active Physics was spent solving problems. Both Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics provided rigorous instruction on quantitative problem-solving skills, but in Active Physics these quantitative skills were embedded within a larger conceptual framework [12] . Problems in Active Physics typically were introduced via real-world questions, and before setting up equations and solving for variables, students first translated the problem into pictures with mathematical symbols and built a conceptual model to determine which physics concepts were relevant. Only then did students perform the quantitative steps of setting up and solving the relevant equations. In traditional-lecture physics students were taught to set up and solve equations for different problem types, but this problem-solving process was not explicitly connected to a more general conceptual framework. In both courses, once a solution was reached, students were asked to determine whether the solution was plausible in the real world.
D. Study instruments

Force concept inventory
The FCI [14] is a 30-item multiple-choice test assessing basic knowledge of mechanics concepts covered during the Fall semester. Students completed the FCI at both the beginning and end of the Fall semester. We assessed changes in the FCI using a measure of normalized change c [29] . For students with FCI increasing from pretest to post-test, c is calculated in the following manner:
For students with increasing FCI, c represents the ratio of gains made to the maximum gain that could have been made. This equation is equivalent to the measure of normalized gain g, which is typically used in the literature [1] .
Hence, for students with decreasing FCI, c is the ratio of losses to the maximum loss that could have occurred. To illustrate, a student who decreased from 80% to 40% would have g ¼ −2 (a loss of 40% relative to the maximum possible gain of 20%) and c ¼ −0.5 (a loss of 40% relative to the maximum possible loss of 80%). The vast majority of students improve from pre-to post-test, so the difference between g and c is usually minimal when averaged across large groups of students, but we are using c because it has a range of −1 to 1, whereas g can result in large negative values (theoretically ranging to −∞), giving those values undue influence and introducing additional noise in the data.
Brief electricity and magnetism assessment
The BEMA [25] is a 30-item multiple-choice test assessing basic knowledge of electromagnetism concepts covered during the second semester of introductory physics. Students completed the BEMA at both the beginning and end of the Spring semester, and as with the FCI, changes in the BEMA were assessed with c.
Colorado learning attitudes about science survey
Students completed the CLASS [16] at the beginning of the Fall semester, at the end of the Fall semester, and again at the end of the Spring semester. The CLASS is a 42-item questionnaire assessing students' agreement with statements about their attitudes toward and perceptions about physics and about learning physics. The scale is 5-point Likert scale anchored at 1 (strongly disagree) and 5 (strongly agree).
Of the 42 items, one item (item 31) was used to discard students who are not reading the questions ("We use this statement to discard the survey of people who are not reading the questions. Please select agree-option 4 for this question to preserve your answers."). In addition, five items are not diagnostic due to a lack of consensus among physics experts, and these items were excluded from analysis. The remaining 36 items had expert consensus, and we used these 36 items in our analysis. Although students responded on a 5-point scale, we coded responses on these items dichotomously as either in agreement with expert consensus ("positive") or in disagreement ("not positive") [3, 16] . For items with which experts agreed, student responses of 4 or 5 were coded as positive and all other responses as not positive; for items with which experts disagreed, student responses of 1 or 2 were coded as positive and all other responses as not positive. For the overall CLASS survey and each subscale reported, the score represents the percentage of the given items within the scale that were coded as positive, or the percent positive. The percent positive of the 36-diagnostic items represents the overall CLASS score. (a) Previously identified subscales. In addition to the overall score, previous research [16] has identified the following eight subcategories: Real-World Connection, Personal Interest, Sense-Making/Effort, Conceptual Understanding, Applied Conceptual Understanding, Problem-Solving General, Problem-Solving Confidence, and Problem-Solving Sophistication. The score on each subscale represents the percent positive of the responses to the subscale's items. Factor analyses have confirmed that each subscale in isolation is a statistically robust factor [16] . However, the factors are not independent from each other, and in fact there is a high degree of item overlap across the scales. (b) Newly developed factors. As a complement to the previous approach [16] , we developed a set of orthogonal factors [30] that captured the aspect of the CLASS in which we were most interested: whether students adopted a rote or algorithmic approach or more of a conceptual approach to learning and to problem solving. We selected 25 items that we believed described this aspect. A factor analysis revealed that the 25 items produced two statistically robust factors that are nearly orthogonal. Both factors had 13 items (only item 13 loaded on highly on both factors), with all factor loadings above 0.28 (ranging from 0.28 to 0.66). Appendix A identifies the items in factors 1 and 2, which we have labeled Learning Approach (rote versus conceptual) and Solving Approach (algorithmic versus concept based), respectively. Cronbach's α for Learning Approach and Solving Approach are 0.81 and 0.76, respectively.
E. Procedure
All introductory physics students were offered a chance in each semester to replace one nonzero lab grade with a perfect score by completing all study instruments within that semester. Students completed all instruments online. In the Fall semester, students completed both the FCI and CLASS during weeks 2 and 3 of the semester and again 2-3 weeks prior to semester's end. In the Spring semester students completed the BEMA during weeks 2 and 3 of the semester and completed the BEMA and CLASS 2-3 weeks prior to semester's end.
F. Analytic strategy
Hierarchical regression model
We conducted hierarchical-linear-regression analyses that included two student-level variables (gender and pretest scores on the given dependent variable) and two class-level variables (pretest class mean and instruction type). The instruction-type variable compared Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics. These four variables along with all possible interactions among them were entered as predictors in a regression for each dependent variable (FCI, BEMA, overall CLASS, and all CLASS subscales). This allowed us to control for variables, such as pretest scores of the individual, or preexisting differences between the classes as a whole, that could potentially influence outcome variables and contribute to differences in outcomes of Active-Physics and traditional-lecture students. In all, each model included 15 predictors, consisting of the 4 main effects (gender, individual pretest score, pretest class mean, and instruction type) and all possible interactions among them. All of these terms were included to allow us to isolate the effects of primary interest (instruction-type main effect and instruction-type × gender interaction) after controlling for all of these other potential sources of variance (all of the other main effects and interactions included in the regression).
The terms central to our study objectives were the instruction-type main effect and the gender × instructiontype interaction. Instruction-type main effects indicate whether the curricula had a significant overall impact for a given variable (with positive B values indicating an Active-Physics advantage). The instruction-type × gender interaction terms indicate whether or not the influence of curriculum was consistent across genders. For measures with nonsignificant instruction-type × gender interaction terms, we concluded that the instruction-type effect was equivalent for males and females. For measures with significant instruction-type × gender interaction terms, we conducted follow-up analyses within each gender to determine precisely how the influence of curriculum differed across gender. Significant gender main effects indicate whether or not overall gender differences emerged (collapsed across curricula); we report these values, but they are not of primary concern in the current project.
Identifying and removing potential instructor effects
Because we had no baseline measure to use to statistically control for variation in instruction quality, our strategy was to identify and remove instructors who significantly impacted (positively or negatively) a given measure above and beyond the other variables included in the model. 1 A dummy-coded dichotomous variable was created for each instructor (e.g., for the variable Instructor A, 1 ¼ student had instructor A and 0 ¼ student did not have instructor A). For each dependent variable and for each instructor, a hierarchical regression was conducted in which the dummy-coded instructor variable was added to the full regression model described above. If the instructor variable was a significant predictor (either positive or negative) in this model (i.e., the B value for the instructor term was significant at p < 0.05), we concluded that the given instructor had produced some instructor-specific influence beyond that of instruction type, and, accordingly, we excluded this instructor's students from the analysis for the given dependent measure. (Note that all descriptive statistics reported in this paper and appendixes also exclude these instructors' students.) Because this analysis reduced our sample size for certain analyses, and thus the power to detect effects for some measures, we consider this method to be a conservative approach to assessing the effects of Active Physics on student performance and CLASS attitudes.
III. RESULTS
A. Fall-only analyses
Does Active Physics improve conceptual learning relative to traditional-lecture physics?
Although c is our primary measure, it is worth noting that normalized change (c), post-FCI, and absolute gains all showed an advantage for Active Physics over traditionallecture physics, as seen in Appendix B, Table IV. Figure 1 highlights the advantage of Active Physics for c, and our regression model confirmed that this advantage was significant (see Appendix B, Table V ). The main effect of gender and the gender × instruction-type interaction were not significant.
Does Active Physics improve attitudes relative to traditional-lecture physics?
As seen in Fig. 2 (see Appendix B, Table VI for detailed descriptive data), we examined the CLASS's overall score, the eight traditional factors [16] , and two factors we identified through our own factor analysis (Learning Approach and Solving Approach). Across the Fall semester overall CLASS scores decreased by 2.5% among students in traditional-lecture physics and increased by 1.5% among students in Active Physics. Particularly striking is that every CLASS category showed a nominal negative shift across the semester in traditional-lecture physics. In contrast, Active Physics showed a nominal positive shift on 7 of the 10 categories, and for the 3 that decreased, the negative shift was smaller than in traditional-lecture physics.
Regression analyses were conducted separately for the overall CLASS score and for each CLASS category, and these analyses (see Table V ) revealed significant instruction-type effects for the overall CLASS score, for 4 of the 8 CLASS categories typically used in the literature (Personal Interest, Real-World Connection, ProblemSolving General, and Problem-Solving Confidence), and for 1 of the 2 factors identified by our factor analysis (Solving Approach). In summary, the regression analyses confirmed that Active Physics conferred significant advantages over traditional-lecture physics on both important attitudinal outcomes and conceptual understanding (i.e., the FCI).
Does the impact of Active Physics vary across gender?
The gender × instruction-type term of the hierarchical regression analyses signaled whether the effect of instruction type was constant or variable across genders. The analyses revealed that the instruction-type × gender term was nonsignificant for the FCI, for the overall CLASS score, and for 9 of the 10 CLASS subcategories (see Table V ). Thus, the benefits of Active Physics emerged equally across the genders. Because of the general lack of significant gender × instruction-type interactions, we had no statistical basis to motivate modeling the effect of instruction type separately within each gender and did not conduct these gender-specific analyses (with the exception of Personal Interest, which we address below). However, we do present the descriptive statistics for each gender separately in Fig. 1 (see Table IV for more detail) and Fig. 3 (see Appendix B, Table VII for more detail). Overall, these figures reveal comparable effects of Active Physics with males and females.
Personal Interest was the only CLASS variable for which the instruction-type × gender interaction was significant. Examination of the means reveals that instruction type had little effect on males as shifts were negligible in both traditional-lecture physics and Active Physics. For females, however, Active Physics led to almost no shift in Personal Interest, but traditional-lecture physics led to nearly a 7% decrease. Hierarchical modeling analysis performed separately on each gender confirmed that the effect of instruction type was not significant among males (B ¼ −5.6, p ¼ 0.25), but it was significant among females (B ¼ 10.31, p < 0.001).
Fall-only data summary
The Fall-only data demonstrate that (a) Active Physics (relative to traditional-lecture physics) provided significant benefits to both conceptual learning and attitudes and (b) the benefits were fairly consistent across genders.
B. Whole-year analysis
In order to address our final research question, whether the impact of Active Physics changes across the second semester, we conducted a second set of analyses on outcomes of the Spring semester: the BEMA (administered at the beginning and end of Spring) and the CLASS (with analyses using responses from pre-Fall and post-Spring surveys).
Does Active Physics improve conceptual learning
relative to traditional-lecture physics?
As with the FCI, c was calculated for BEMA and used as the primary index of conceptual learning for the material covered in the spring semester. As seen in Fig. 4 , the values of c were relatively small for both Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics (see Table IV for detailed descriptives). Regression analysis (see Appendix B, Table VIII) confirmed that the effect of instruction type on c was not significant (nor were the main effect of gender or the gender × instruction-type interaction). Thus, our data reveal no advantages of Active Physics on conceptual learning in the Spring.
Does Active Physics improve attitudes relative to
traditional-lecture physics? Figure 5 (see Appendix B, Table IX for detailed descriptive data) shows that, unlike the Fall-only shifts, the wholeyear shifts were negative for all CLASS indices for both Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics. However, for every CLASS index the shifts were less negative for Active Physics than for traditional-lecture physics. In fact, Significance tests were conducted separately within each gender only for PI, because of a significant gender × instruction-type interaction effect. The instruction-type effect for PI was significant (p < 0.05) for females (indicated by *) but not for males.
regression analyses revealed that the benefits of Active Physics were actually more robust in the whole-year analysis (see Table VIII ), as the overall CLASS score, one of our derived factors, and 7 of the 8 traditional CLASS subscales revealed a main effect of instruction type, indicating a significant advantage of Active Physics. Solving Approach was the only subscale to shift from significant in the Fall to nonsignificant across the whole year, while Learning Approach, Problem-Solving Sophistication, Conceptual Understanding, and Applied Conceptual Understanding all shifted from nonsignificance in the Fall to significance across the whole year.
Does the impact of Active Physics vary across gender?
In the hierarchical-modeling analysis, no variable demonstrated a significant gender × instruction-type interaction, indicating that the benefits of Active Physics were consistent across genders. The interaction effect for Personal Interest, which was present at post-Fall, was no longer significant when analyzed across the whole year. In addition, the descriptive data in Fig. 6 (see Appendix B, Table X for detailed descriptive data) suggest that, if anything, the benefits of Active Physics (relative to traditional-lecture physics) were slightly greater for females than for males.
Relative to traditional-lecture physics, how does Active
Physics impact attitudes across the whole year?
Although all CLASS indices trended toward an ActivePhysics advantage in both the Fall-only and whole-year analysis, a comparison of the Fall-only (Fig. 2 and Table V) and whole-year ( Fig. 5 and Table VIII ) data indicates that despite the overall downward trajectory of CLASS attitudes in the Spring, additional exposure to Active Physics increased the reliability of these Active-Physics benefits (relative to traditional-lecture physics) for CLASS attitudes.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Results summary and implications
Our primary aim in this project was to conduct a multiyear, multi-instructor evaluation of whether some of the gains (particularly in attitudes) that have been reported recently with inquiry-based curricula could be achieved with a scalable IE curriculum. Our evaluation revealed that our Active-Physics curriculum, which is based on Moore's Six Ideas That Shaped Physics, produced benefits over traditional-lecture physics on both conceptual learning (the FCI in the Fall) and attitudes (CLASS shifts both during the Fall-only and across the whole year). Further, we attempted through our methodology and analytic strategy to have our results reflect the effects of the curriculum per se rather than other potential influences such as sample differences, instructor differences, or presemester differences on our outcome measures.
Especially encouraging is that these gains were achieved with a curriculum that has surmountable challenges to implementation. This curriculum was used in classes of up to 130 students at Washington University in St. Louis (the same size classes as traditional-lecture physics) and could likely be used in even larger classes without losing effectiveness. The class was held in a normal lecture hall and required no classroom redesign or technological enhancements. Many of the IE activities were taken or adapted from the Six Ideas or Mazur's Conceptests, easing the burden associated with developing materials for Active Physics. Also, Active Physics required the same staff resources as traditionallecture physics. Despite the addition of daily homework in Active Physics, Active Physics TAs and traditional-lecture TAs had comparable workloads. This is because Active Physics TAs intentionally avoided giving detailed feedback, so that students would seek out answers on their own. Still, significant work was involved in transitioning to the new curriculum and incorporating the IE activities and the discussion cohesively into the lecture, potentially deterring instructors from adopting it. Encouragingly, the curriculum has been readily adopted by the faculty at Washington University. The majority of instructors at Washington University now use this curriculum, and faculty resistance was not a serious concern at this particular institution. In fact, currently only one section of traditional-lecture physics is offered, compared to five sections of Active Physics as of Fall 2013 (there will be six Active-Physics sections in Fall 2014). The single traditional-lecture section remains because a small minority of faculty and students still prefer it, and for scheduling reasons (traditional lecture can meet twice a week whereas Active Physics must meet three times a week). Instructors' overall willingness to adopt the Active-Physics curriculum suggests that this and similar curricula potentially could be implemented on a much wider scale than pure inquiry-based curricula, conferring benefits to many students who might otherwise experience no IE and receive none of the accompanying benefits.
B. Gender results
Another positive aspect of the Active-Physics curriculum is that its benefits are, for the most part, consistent across the genders. The only instance in which the impact of Active Physics differed across gender was for the Personal Interest subscale of the CLASS in the Fall-only analyses. In this case, curriculum had a small impact on males, but Active Physics buffered females from the noticeable drop in Personal Interest reported by females in traditional-lecture physics. All other analyses supported the idea that Active Physics was equally beneficial for males and females.
A note about gender gaps
Although not our primary focus, a mention of gender gaps is warranted in light of previous research [10, 22, 23] . Within the Active-Physics curriculum, the gender gap decreased slightly on the FCI (from 21.9% at pretest to 18% at posttest) but increased slightly on the overall CLASS score in the Fall (from 7.5% to 9.2%). Similarly, across the whole year, the CLASS gender gap increased from 7.0 to 7.6. From these data alone, one might conclude that Active Physics increased the gender gap, at least on the CLASS. However, very similar changes in the gender gap occurred in the traditionallecture section on the CLASS (a 0.1% female advantage at pre-Fall to a 1.1% male advantage at post-Fall in the Fallonly sample; a 1.1% female advantage at pre-Fall to a 0.6 male advantage at post-Spring), so Active Physics did not enhance the gender gap beyond what happened with a traditional-lecture baseline. More importantly, among females Active Physics (relative to traditional-lecture physics) produced consistently higher CLASS scores, so Active Physics clearly benefitted females despite the slight gendergap increase occurring within this curriculum.
C. Spring results
Consistent with previous findings [4, 24] , CLASS scores decreased across the Spring semester in Active Physics (from 66.0 at post-Fall to 60.7 at post-Spring). These results in isolation give the impression that Active Physics negatively impacted attitudes. However, comparison with the traditional-lecture course reveals that despite the absolute decrease, Active Physics benefitted student CLASS attitudes relative to the traditional-lecture baseline. Perhaps students are unable, in one semester, to gain deep conceptual understanding of the more abstract and sometimes counterintuitive content such as electromagnetism, statistical mechanics, and quantum mechanics. Students may fill out the postSpring CLASS with this material and their lack of conceptual understanding in mind, thus reporting less "expertlike" perceptions of the field, regardless of curriculum. However, Active Physics (and likely other scalable IE curricula) still had positive effects in the form of buffering students against the sharper decreases present in traditionallecture physics. In fact, despite the overall CLASS decrease, the benefits of Active Physics relative to traditional-lecture physics were even more statistically robust after the entire two-semester sequence than after the Fall semester alone.
One unanticipated finding in the current study was that the Active-Physics group did not show significantly higher gains on the BEMA than the traditional-lecture curriculum. In fact, the gains for both groups were negligible (c ∼ 0.05 for both curricula). One explanation for this finding might be that at Washington University only a portion of the semester was spent covering electricity and magnetism (45% for Active Physics, 65% for traditional-lecture physics) and a significant amount of time passed between covering this material and taking the post-Spring BEMA (∼7-8 weeks for Active Physics, ∼4-5 weeks for traditional-lecture physics). This is unlike previous studies [4, 24] , in which an entire semester was devoted to electricity and magnetism, and may help explain the minimal gains for both curricula on the BEMA relative to those previous studies.
D. Student perceptions of Active Physics
Despite benefitting from Active Physics, students may nonetheless show resistance to aspects of the class that differ from traditional-lecture courses [31] , and student resistance (whether real or perceived) may discourage instructors from implementing these techniques [18] . In order to explore actual student resistance, we examined student evaluations from both Active Physics and traditional-lecture physics. We directly compared these curricula on students' overall class ratings, perceived amount of learning, and perceived workload, and also examined individual comments from Active-Physics students to help determine student attitudes toward the curriculum. Relative to traditional-lecture physics, Active Physics produced significantly higher overall ratings (on a 1-7 scale) for both the Fall [5. Student comments suggest that in-class activities (i.e., 2-minute problems) were a large part of both the overall positivity and the perception of greater learning in Active Physics. In fact, the most common theme in student comments was that in-class activities were both enjoyable and helpful for learning (e.g., "I enjoyed the interactivity of the classroom, especially how learning occurs through active involvement").
Also promising is that, although Active Physics required students to complete daily homework on yet untaught topics, students in the two curricula had nearly identical perceptions of workload in both the Fall (4.94 for Active Physics vs 4.99 for traditional lecture) and Spring (5.15 for Active Physics vs 5.14 for traditional lecture). Despite completing objectively more homework, students in Active Physics did not perceive the workload to be any greater. This finding makes sense in light of a common theme in student comments in Active Physics-that the daily homework helped them to keep up with the material. (For example, "I … liked the setup and the weekly and daily homework. It helped me keep up with the course material without overloading me.") The increased homework load may have eased the burden associated with studying for exams, thus creating a roughly equivalent workload (or at least perceived workload).
Some students did express the expected resistance toward Active Physics, particularly the task of completing homework prior to learning the material in class (e.g., "I … must teach myself the material, making time in class useless"). However, these comments were balanced out by those expressing positive attitudes toward daily homework, and the student ratings illustrate a clear preference for the Active-Physics course relative to the traditional-lecture physics. These data demonstrate that instructors need not fear upsetting the class by introducing a curriculum based on IE. However, instructors should be prepared to deal with the reality that some students may resist the adoption of at least some aspects of a transformed curriculum.
E. What are the beneficial elements of Active Physics?
We have shown that the Active-Physics curriculum provides both conceptual learning and attitudinal benefits relative to the traditional-lecture curriculum. However, our data cannot disentangle which specific aspect(s) of Active Physics produced these positive effects. As shown in Table III , the Active-Physics curriculum differs from traditional-lecture physics in six discrete ways: textbook or materials, 2-minute problems, demonstration-centered small-group activities, problem-solving approach, daily homework, and homework revision. Isolating the effects of specific aspects of the curriculum is important practically because some instructors may be willing to introduce some but not all of these elements. For instance, some instructors may have no problem changing the homework but are uncomfortable adding in-class group work. Others may be willing to adopt in-class changes but do not want the extra workload of grading daily homework.
By pinpointing the aspects sufficient to produce benefits, a larger number of instructors may adopt these effective changes, and a larger number of students may reap the benefits. For example, if we were able to conclude that 2-minute problems alone produce these benefits, then instructors reluctant to change homework could still implement the 2-minute problems, benefitting their students. If, on the other hand, it turns out that all elements of the curriculum are necessary to produce these benefits, instructors would know that there is no reason to put in the effort to change some elements unless they are willing to adopt the new curriculum as a whole. With this in mind, future research should seek to isolate the aspects of the ActivePhysics curriculum (and other curricula) that produce conceptual and attitudinal benefits, and also seek to develop new, (relatively) easily implementable interventions that potentially can benefit a large proportion of physics students at a wide range of institutions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The current study provides strong evidence based on rigorous methods and analyses that a scalable IE curriculum, Active Physics, produced both conceptual learning and attitudinal benefits relative to what is often the only viable alternative-a traditional-lecture course. Even in the Spring semester, in which CLASS indices declined in an absolute sense, the presence of this traditional-lecture comparison allowed us to see that Active Physics conferred benefits in a relative sense. The current literature contains several examples of scalable IE courses leading to absolute declines in CLASS [10, 17] , but our results highlight the possibility that even courses with somewhat "mixed" results may actually be producing consistent benefits relative to what students would experience in traditional-lecture courses. Another important finding is that the Active-Physics curriculum had clear benefits for both males and females across both semesters of introductory physics. Importantly, relative to pure inquirybased curricula, this curriculum can be used effectively in large courses and has fewer practical obstacles to widespread implementation. Thus, Active Physics and other scalable IE curricula may allow the benefits of IE to reach a greater number of students than would otherwise be possible.
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APPENDIX A: CLASS ITEMS IN FACTORS 1 AND 2
Factor 1-Learning approach (rote versus conceptual)
• A significant problem in learning physics is being able to memorize all the information I need to know • After I study a topic in physics and feel that I understand it, I have difficulty solving problems on the same topic • Knowledge in physics consists of many disconnected topics • When I solve a physics problem, I locate an equation that uses the variables given in the problem and plug in the values • There is usually only one correct approach to solving a physics problem • I cannot learn physics if the teacher does not explain things well in class • I do not expect physics equations to help my understanding of the ideas; they are just for doing calculations
• Understanding physics basically means being able to recall something you've read or been shown • I do not spend more than five minutes stuck on a physics problem before giving up or seeking help from someone else • If I don't remember a particular equation needed to solve a problem on an exam, there's nothing much I can do (legally!) to come up with it.
• If I want to apply a method used for solving one physics problem to another problem, the problems must involve very similar situations • I can usually figure out a way to solve physics problems.
• If I get stuck on a physics problem, there is no chance I'll figure it out on my own. Tables IV, VI, VII, IX, and X  provide detailed descriptive statistics, and Tables V and  VIII provide 
